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seven apiece, so t2& it

,h?aerr^5rrrp^ rÆIiw r&beu^ htgo*^ and‘two ^enmdl udL not ^ Purchase, abroad. I would notabty of earnest ^^StyTnd ‘ Æîto S d^njswas tound.'thou^ eyes; «Hr a few inJE TndlaS,

hUh os, = £s£!y ES,^ r^r ^t^cesne^ous. her expression.-^thebu« hi ^KLm?h8en,eLP0^ethZ‘

to be of opinion 'ently, and then we shall have some- could posslbly de e^ And tbat lng Cedi have been entered for the but I think with a little more ginger «anded with might. . . . The vari- for ‘he series npw being given Is 160 
„ .. for the QUeen's Plate, ,thIn« bP wMch to Judge of the QUaU- oommendatton to ra^,t erald has Jockey Club handicap here. It is note- In th*r movements, a little more con.- part, ot the orchestra were per- ya«Ws Jong,;nnd the pictures go by the

w- — »-w«.nsr.r.rr'Æ EEE€£rs?'r,.r,svu"”«»,r;rr^jersesssssktsss««âs-Ii,* r„k.~rr“jrr™ s Mtfassgs,Sir?ssn-Ærr gs star a îsçJS r ~~~ vSf rS SkEE-HH-rB p|EH3dined to be of that way of thinking ^«^Twks bittern ‘his animal, be here on Monday «wW^utto dhe ^rom.nent^pan im- not only u is sb lng ; th|r volL'indued suspense, blood. ^y=enM,

but the indications are that the field x üave heard owners myseli acanow- £*“*•,“ dven to trainers operations of the American turf, not- together too early to commence harsh whfiethe^ i. heardlvith tilling dis- ï,vrk*ngK1thelr way toward salary day.
to the other events will much mote ledge after the event that the hand!- £ ZwuLl of ^ct their withstanding its Immense ^rowtA and criticism. Given half a chance the ag- Dtoertly afterward6 the ®gj Mood tresses, stirred by the

than they to test tne amount development And then to talk about gregatlon will, I am persuaded, put UP obol.ug gathering power, rises In one of the performers exercise,__________ after théy charges are likely to have for the purchasers bel^k S ! W^ ?he a.game worthy of the city and that United’wave of lo^I to the topmost as If a little
----- ----------- - - , . -------------- In spite of the most emphatic fair. e , beet two-year-old ft»y last year One will prove an Important factor In pull- cote- where, blending with thj bands in th* picture* from* "T xsiiv who
days of Messrs, Hendrie Sea- prevl0UB kicking. . nn -ion of starting I I Love, by Mining was Imported, ln« the town out of the terrible slough prolonged harmonic, It gently dies Fla the actors'an™ actresses ^.ake
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by Friend Busby of Tarif FleId .. |ib « 224 773 the have been holding up the rear end cf physician only, this new medico; that ed waters pour far ud
Farm In his °W,<^tlonto the apP - aye e foreign stal- pretty weH everything and times have is to say, you must visit hi®, for the, great combers arise and^push each
ment of Mr. W. H. Gocher to tb Mr head W g gn stal been bad Let U8 now resolve to re- simple reason that he cannot visit you. 0t*er shoreward, one moaBtC”«hmî
secretaryship of the National Trotting , « 16.<6, native stallions, *31504. deem ^raelves on the athletic field. His remedy, however, foUows the re- the other, until they seem totlii wuh
Association. I deprecated the raising____________________ POP. and ln tbe Joy ot tbe excitement we celpt of a fee immediately, "'‘hout the mighty fdrce and all together cm the
of the race crv then and I do so now. ------------------------------- b frtr„.t of tbe day Intervention of the dispensing chemist, shifty sand, whose yellow, receding '
Experiments are always . dangerous.  ----------------- -------------------g0 about our various occupations with “^Ted^llmll'yet toi pôtitïôn to "’'The"rotorIfr^V66'1', ,v
and apart‘from any other considéra- EVERYWHERE lighter heart, Manager Buckenberger We IStomatto dSltVtol as ell glnnlngTof whit Mr Edîs^ho^
tlon, there Is one fatal objecti has assured me he will do his share idoctors should be, a man of cast-iron to accomplish! The tinting of îhî
the appointment of the gentlemen wno crvnv»i>a. to contribute to the general prosperity physique. His method of prescribing pictures is one of the most delicate
wrote the letter—he Is entirely without and that money will not be wanting is curious, for he produces physic ln tasks that confronts him, for, when
experience with the starting machine; According to all accounts there are to get the best material available for return for cents thrust into slits in his one considers the size of the pictures 
to say nothing of the. fact that his going to be great times in lacrosse clr- Toronto. He has a new and somewhat waistcoat, over each of which is print- on hlg film, there can seem tç be no 
ter™ w«e unreasonably high. "Dare- des this season. It is gratifying to expensive shortstop In Ddahanty now ed the name of some common aliment, exaggeration In his statement that to 
! Ï , V -V L was called hear It for Lord knows thev nave anortstop ln “ The sufferer runs his eye hastily over make a pink cheek a pin-point touchdevil” F tzpatrlck as he was cairn near it ror l^rd knows they nave on the line. these names, and Inserts his nickel In of color Is all that can be used, and
during his Jockey days, gave a splen Deen aun enough in recent years, and ... the slot that seems best to describe that the black stocking of a dancer
did account of himself as a flag wield- lacrosse beyond doubt, played as It The report that the Northwestern his condition. If the victim of a com- is only one-thirty-second of an inch in
er at Saratoga, and Is a man ln every should be, lg one of the finest games Rowing Association are desirous of plicated disorder, it is natural to sup- length.
way qualified to afford the utmost extant. I hope, however, It will bet coming to Toronto to hold their annual pose he will arrange a combination Charles Frohman saw the pictures 
satisfaction here. I am of opinion that played in the true spirit of give and regatta embodies one of the finest and subscribe to several of the aper- ln New York, and the remarks he 
tb- clu,b could not have made a better take and that there will be no exhibl- pieces of irony I have ever heard of. tures. Such experiments shoitid, how- made about them put into the mind Ip^ntm^and thVthe selfish and tiens of that vengefuiness which .oo^Tce or totT/year, ago The sapient £<£ XSÎsWmS ^‘Thlt^Us.^^n^rid^Mr 

unworthy objection Is further remov- heade 04 the Canadian Assoctetlon of Borely tempted. The fee certainly Is Frohman. "Painted trere that do not
ed by the fact that tlu owner of the many Interruptions and to harsh ent • Amateur Oarsmen decided that this no* excessive, and the patient Is spar- move, -waves that get up a few feet 
machine is a Canadian, while Fits- cisms rrom thé papers and .rom uvp- town was neither good enough nor ed the pains of discreetly hiding it in and stay there, evérything in scenery 
Patrick himself wah born in Ireland er8« whom there are always suffi- adapted for the holding of their annual a sufficiently obvious yet not too obvl- we simulate on our stages will have
and has ridden in England. But what oient around. Both Torontos and To regattas. They accordingly sold out to ous spot, after the fashion of some to go. When art can make us believe
a ridiculous pitch we shall have reach- cumsehs h*ve “signed” new players - Hamilton, unmindful of the fact that ultra sensitive patients. Moreover the that we see actual living nature, the 
edwhenU bromes necessary to en- is, they have secured situations there were ten rowing men here to ore S^dilfSvîsTrVni ^er‘df4uSe ■■And'thTnk whit «Tb^’donfwîth
quire Into a man’s ancestry as well as ^ tikeJy men The system Is cn- there, that the association found its profe^oïï reereU. t5riuto™tto this tovelton ! For InstMctTchTvL- 
into his reputation before appointing a violation of th* spirit of origin here, that the most successful doctor having taken his place In bo- lier comes on the screen* The audi- '
him to any position whatsoever! ajnateur law, if not of the le ter,, regattas it has ever held took place Ciety, the automatic lawyer and the ence would get all the pratomime of

• • f and I am looking for lively times in here, that the city has acted most gen- phonographic parson will probably be . bis coster songs. The singing, words
the protest way. However, If the clubs erouely towards it, and that the cbal- the next public benefactors to appear, fitted to gestures and movements, 
only acquit themselves well, winning longe cups It rows for now were bought • » • - 5?uid b® done tr°m the wings or be
ll game now and then, and putting up with subscriptions from the citi- Sir Henry Parker, the grand old man lirai the curtain. And so we could
some good plays, touch will be for- sens of Toronto. They ignored all these South Watos^ho recently died WA on th. « any
given. There are ‘wo things I do things because perforce they did not Tfferonl' ktod1?GO Mtoh* MrVso^stovintî^110
trust, namely, that referees will te want the trouble of raising the funds, prototype** wiUlam Ewart Gladstone. "That In Itself is great enough, but 
appointed who will be prompt and firm and went elsewhere. It was quite a re- xn one reepect Sir Henry did resemble the possibilities of the vita scope as 
and that captains will not encourage flection on their course that Immediate- Mr. Gladstone—he hated Idleness. He the successor of painted scenery are li
the baby style of crying fcul on ell ly they had gone the city Itself voted also resembled him to the fact that llmltaMe."

he neither drank to excess nor smoked Mr. Edison Is working hard fer the? 
nor gambled. But Sir Henry had his absolute perfection of his machine, 
weaknesses. He was a spendthrift; and at the same time Is arranging tot 
but for the fact that Ms friends three the securing of pictures the like of. 
or four times went to his rescue, he which, In other than Inertness, the 
would have been ruined and disgraced, public has never seen.
In other respects the deceased states- He has bought, for about $6400, taro 
man deviated from the prescribed path, ancient, but still serviceable, loco- 
He was ostracised for a time for mag- motives and several dozen flat cars, 
rying the mother of his illegitimate He has built about a quarter of a 
children, and society never forgav* ralle of railroad track In a secluded 
him for having a child born to him to spot, not far from his laboratory. In 
bis 77th year—a feat, of course, which a few weeks he will start a train from 
must ever be rare. Finally, for his de- each end of th% track ahd will run 
votlon to the sex was unbounded, he them to a crash. The engines and 
crowned his matrimonial record by cars will be manned, Just as trains are 
marrying ln his 80th year a pretty In active service, and alj tile Incidents 
housemaid sixty years his Junior, to of a train wreck will be caught by 
whom he has left a title, but no for- machines stationed at short Intervals 
tune to speak of. Born a Warwick- near the track.
shire laborer. Sir Henry never became Machines have been sent to Rome, . b - whât oould & called a cultu%d n3t£! «<*, to » short while the entltefcW 
ln fact, he never mastered thé use of at Koster & Blal’s will be occupied » 
the aspirate. But he was honest and ky a realistic representation df Pope 
served his country well, his lapses not XHL saying mwss in the Slstlne
preventing him making a successful Chapel. ,
premier. '
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TOPICS OF THE TURFf

Up-to-Date Comment on Matters Relating to That Noble 
Animal the Horse. !
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Everybody appears

I
iT

than compensate for any shortcom- cap waa much better 
togs ln a race that, after all. Is <»n- thought, and sometimes 
stderably over-rated to importai;ce.^Be- bave Won 
fore the
gram, Davies and Dawes, that is before 

* they went to for breeding and ractog

•V

-—„ --— . , „ „ An Australian racehorse is credited
on the scale that they follow now, the wltb a ,eap ag good as chandler’s hls- 
etruggle for Her Majesty s Guineas tor|ca] jump> 0t 37 feet, made 49 years 
was undoubtedly of prime Importance, agQ Hopeful, by Tarragon, the sire 
but now It has receded In Interest into Qj; Men Aml> waa Bald to have clear- 
an affair that Is given prominence on- ed 3j( £t over a burd!e. The hon. 
ly on account of the tradition attach- secretary e{ tbe Hamilton Race Club, 
lng to it and because It is for maiden mombel. Qf tbe committee, and others 
horses, nominated some months ahead. WeD^ out to verify' the measurement 
To the stranger the race for the Tbey round r difficult to arrive at the 
Queen's Plate is probably one of the actuaj distance covered, but after 
least interesting events of the meet- <|nuch careful scrutiny of the tracks 
frig, but from loyal Canadians, no and several applications of the mea- 
matter hew poor the field and how cer- surlng Btlck> lt was decided that be- 
taln the Issue, the event will always ’7ond a doubt Hopeful Jumped at least 
command respect and attention. , 37 feet> m one effort. The horse must

• • • be a natural and consistent long
A trainer of repute and a Canadian jumper, for he cleared fully 36 feet on 

of experience too, said that outside the tbe same morning that he put up 37 
Seagram quartette—Millbrook, Moor- feet, and on the following morning, 
land, Sprlngal and Dandelion—he after endeavoring to get off, he took 
would not give a hundred dollars for ^ at an angie, and jumping up the 
any single horse. I think to saying hurdle to" the right covered 34 feet, 
that he Is doing several of the compe- ,
titors a bit of Injustice, for, while It Is A funny thing occurred when the 
Understood that not one of them Is pribce of Wales’ Thais won the One

• entitled to be considered high-class, lt Tbousand Guineas. A quarter of a 
would not surprise nke If one or two mlle from bome the crowd was shou,t- 
were to give a better account of them- lng jtBeif boarse ln encouragement of 
selves than expected and ln thexttme the daugbter of St. Serf and Poetry, 
«0 come gain a fair reputation across wbo appéared t0 bave everything her 
country, a game to which several of 
them even now are better adapted 
than to flat-racing. Asked which of the 
black and yellow quartette is the best,
I should be somewhat puzzled to 
choose. The cognoscenti have hit upon 
Millbrook, last year's second to Bonni- 
fleld, as their choice, but I have a' 
sneaking regard for Dandelion, 
three-year-old son of Imp. Dandle 
moot and Shamrock, herself a ’very 
fair race-mare. Millbrook on Saturday 
morning was worked by himself, and

_moved like a sore horse, but if he feels 
'that way It may only arise from tem
porary stiffness. Anyway there Is small 
doubt ein my mind that Johnny Wal
ker's string will furnish two out of the 
three placed horses. Dictator, who 
was given a mysterious trial ln the 
wee sma’ hours of Saturday morning, 
may do the trick, but I rather think

* he will be found separating Dandelion 
and Millbrook. At any rate he will 
have to be a better racehorse than he 
looks to do better, notwithstanding 
that Dan Curtin, bis trainer, who 
knows well how to hold his tongue, 
bore a look of confidence on Saturday 
that could not be mistaken. A bird 
bas whispered me that Dictator’s trial 
was done alone and with full weight 
up in something better than 2.13. M 
that is so, he certainly has a super!#" 
chance to win* for the best on record 
for the race Is 3.14 1-2, made by Mar- 
tello, three years ago, although the 
track is faster to-day than ever lt was.

• Of the others I regard none as threat
ening the. supremacy of the black and 
yellow and J look for Dandelion, pic- 
tator and Millbrook to furnish the 
first three ln the race, for the Queen’s 
Plate of 1896, the starters for which

6 will probably be as follows:
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•bout for som 
society to me 
somebody woiJ 
ling, for reallv 
becoming verjj 

• 1 thing for wind 
wheels, becaus 
sent talk of 
becoming threJ 
still tho4e youJ 
wheels can bej 
else. I even 
being broken d 
Edwin had bo 
wheel from t| 
rode. Hewed 
largely mindla 
ference to otfTj 
Is a modicum 
this latest fw 
same time I d 
woman whose 
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of MandaLv 
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fillip, as it wd 
afraid to offd 
gossips. Red 
talkers have ri 
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Suddenly Mr. Douginsown

Baird’s Santa Maura was seen to be 
On and on she

way.. ■

leaving her horses, 
came, until she quitg collared Thais.
In the last hundred yards Watte had 
all he could do to keep the royally- 
owned filly in the running, and when 

.. . be did land her a winner by a short 
11 head between the excitement of the 

finish and the doubt as to which bad 
really won, the fillies being wide of 
each other, the opportunity for a real 
big cheer was gone before the public 
recognized that the number hoisted be
longed to Thais. But the victory was en
thusiastically celebrated nevertheless, 
for everybody who could congratulated 
the Prince,while Martin, the trainer,and 
Watts, the Jockey, were literally 
mobbed by the delighted jthrong. His 
Royal Highness was heartily and re
peatedly cheered, as he moved about 
the course and on the drive home, 
the crowds lingering to testify their 
gratification. If only Persimmon could 
catch the Judge’s eye first in the 
Derby, what a tumult there would be; 
and good Judges do not appear to hold 
St. Frusquln ln such high esteem as 
his Two Thousand Guinea win would 
seem to warrant They say Igiates at 
one stage of. the game had to work 
quite a bit on him to stall off the chal
lenge oï Love Wisely, whose owner,
Mr. j-Hemar Bass ,has offered to take 
a stone and run the Saint for a thou
sand pounds a side. Although he start
ed the Warmest favorite on record for 
the Two Thousand Guineas, being 
quoted at 100 to 12 on, Mr. Leopold de 
Rothschild’s colt is at 11 to 8 against 
for the Derby, Persimmon being at 9 
to 2; Regret at 6 to 1; Teufel, the only 
colt that ever beat St. Frusquln, at 100 
to 12;; and Gullstan, another of Mr.
Rothschild’s at 26 to 1. Mr. Rothschild, 
by the way, up to the first of May 
bad already won upwards of $60,000 to 

l stakes, an amount that hhg only been
gla........................................................ . 126 equalled at so early a date by the Duke

,Wm. Hendrle’s b g Lochinvar, 6, by I of Portland—ln 1889.
Lisbon—Canoble Lee.......................  123 ' •• • •

BB°ob,d!!eby Ktog BoVroK" 123 Ï JJ-e ~ra«nlttee appointed by the pen- 
J. E. Seagram’s br c Millbrook, 4, ! c ,ers dolng business at the big east-

by Springfield—Milly 122 ern tracks held a meeting last Monday
Glenoak Stable's ch m Marcella, 6, night to elect officers and transact 

by Tubman—Vic............................... 121 other business. The club will be known
• W. J. Barnes’ ch f Alice Barnes, j’ as the Metropolitan Turf Association,

4, by Dandle Dlnmont—Maggi ^ and lt Is Intended to conduct operations
J. KSeagram’s b'r c" Dandelion,* 3, , in a thoroughly legal manner. Rules

by Dandle Dlnmont—Shamrock.. 106 will be formulated iby the association
• L. Patterson’s ch c Gladiator, 3, by ft to protect bettors doing business with

ShUlingstone—Zoonomy ..............  106 their members, and all betting shps
J. E. Seagram’s br g Sprlngal, 3, by -and sheets will be abolished. Instead,

Springfield—Bonnie Ino .........103 tbe raCjng program, which to future
• J. B. Seagram s br g Moorland, 3, wll, be slmnar t0 that Issued at the
A Hoar's b g B^adlaugh," " ^ " by Bonnlngs meeting, will take their

Marauder—Viclno ............................103 place, ahd nothing will be used ln the
• Westminster Stable’s b g Broom- . business outside of what the regular 

letgh, 3, by Ranelagh II.—Strath- racegoers possess. The club has re-
lene ......................... ••••••• 03 talned a prominent member'of the bar 1 have also received another letter

J ?,°an|Snm<mf-T.ltt^ Cl’iD ’ y M3 aa lts le^al adviser, and no infringe- of complaint—I seem to be a favorite 
« .T^ Duceln’s ch f Armada?3, bÿ ment of the law will be tolerated by mark for this sort of thing. In this

Foam—Queen Bess .............. ........  101 the Executive Committee of the club, case the writer kicks because the Sea-
• Doubtful. 1 T*16 association now numbers sixty-six gram horses were not combined ln the
Lochinvar will be up with the lead- members, and as the season progresses betting on the plate last year, and by 

ers and I expect to see Brother Bob 'new ones will be admitted after their being forced to choose between the 
somewhere around, but the tail will financial standing has been looked up. four candidates he lost some 
to my present thinking, be the most There are several names £0W. on the money. It would be well If the 
pronounced ever seen ln the race. It walt^ig list. The following officers quotations were made against the 
will be noticed that in the list Mr. were elected: Executive Committee: stable, but the odds would be so ab- 
Duggan’s promising filly. Armada, is George Wheelock, chairman; David aurdly short, or In the case of the 
Included among the doubtful starters. Gideon, Orlando Jones, Ed. Byrke and 

in fine trim, Henry Stedeker. O. A Jones was

That the adoption of the starting 
machine by tbe OJT.C. executive was 
a wise move no onÿ can doubt. Even 
If not all that might be desired or ex
pected lt will be an additional attrac
tion and Indicates enterprise. But 
that lt will be a big success I feel 
certain, particularly as the owners and 
Inventors, "Curley” Brown and “Chris” 
Fitzgerald, will be on hand to supei- 
Intend Its working. In India a deter
mined prejudice sjood to the way of 
Its adoption, but in one short season 
It was proved a success on almost 
every race-track In the 1 country. It 
has not yet come Into vogue ln Eng
land, but lt has vigorous advocates 
and, Is bound ultimately to get a foot
hold there. The London Sportsman 
after commenting upon the absurdity 
of EngHsh conservatism’ ln the pre
mises, remarks : “Meeting after meet
ing we are wearied by a succession of 
false starts; horses jarred, and their 
general character damaged by being 
Jumped off, pulled up, and hauled 
about time after time in the abortive 
attempts te get away, and yet the in
stitution of starting gates would, ab
solutely do away with all this trouble. 
I say this not as a matter of theory, 
but proved to Australia Instead ot 
under our noses, we continue to 
steadily disbelieve ln the feasibility of 
anything of the, sort, though any men 
can go to Australia ahd see immense 
fields started with the regularity of a 
squadron of cavalry, and though most 
of us have Australian friends who 
will any of them assure us that lt Is 
so, and conformation of the same may 
be obtained, from any of the Austra
lian papers. One's first Idea that horses 
would fly back on the raising of a 
starting gate is natural ènough, and so 
they wmdd were they quite strange to 
anything of the sort, but It Is found 
that yearlings and two-year-olds 
quickly become accustomed to them, 
and, of course, they are schooled at 
them ln training. Fields In Australia 
and New Zealand rule considerably 
larger than here, and in the principle 
races thirty or forty starters, are not 
uncommon. These are all got away 
by the starting gate with perfect ease 
and in perfect Une. I do most earnest
ly press upon the powers that be the 
desirability of making a move towards 
the Introduction of this much-needed 
Improvement, which has such agree
able results both for men and horses." 

• • •
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SKETCH OF THE GERMAN EMPEROR’S NEW YACHT. ,V
Now ready te be launched on the the Clyde. Designed by George Wat

son and bu|lt by the famous Henderson Bros. Her dimensions are as fol
lows ; Length with overhangs, 180 feet; load water line, 8» feet 5 todies; 
draught, 16 1-2 feet; beam, 26 feet; lead keel weighs 76 tons; mainmast, 100 
feet long; topmast, 60 feet long; main boom, 108 feet long; bowsprit, 46 feet 
long.

\
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The June 
thick upon 
eLou*., to mi

.171. • 1

possible 00c diton a. .Interruptions and ($300 or $400 to be expended In prizes to 
delays mar the beauty of every gamè j te competed for on the bay on Domln- 
and of none more so than tier,we. I ion Day. This money, meant half the 
When thé two Masseys, the two .Hugh- • amount it was necessary to raise and 
ses, the two hôtchells, the family Ross, I might have been had by the as soda- 
stalwart old Ross Mackenzie, ‘ Johnny"1 tlon for the asking; but no, the mem- 
Drynan, “Watty" Bonnell, “Jim" Gar- ; tiers preferred not only to give To- 
wln, “Tip" Arthurs, "Cocky” Suckling, ronto the go-by, but to call upon the 
"Nettle" Nelson, “Cheesy" Robtovn, affiliated clubs ln this city to make 
"Mary" Bllgb^ "Jock” Alrd, and Oth- good deficits Incurred elsewhere. And 
era of that fik !were playing, cries of now tHe Northwestern Association, a 
foul were feW’ând far between. If a foreign body. Is desirous of coming to 
knock was received, lt was accepted, row on waters despised by our own 
and, I fear, frequently returned w’th peopie. The whirligig of time does 
Interest, but the spectators, who were indeed bring round strange changes, 
not asked to sit and listen to fifteen- and I alone of all the writers on the 
minute wrangttngs as to the rights or dally press, raised my voice to the first 
wrongs of the deed, enjoyed and en- instance against seUlng out to H»m- 
thused over the game, even If the play nton, which place has now tired of Its 
was not quite as gentle as battled.ior bargain! It is the supineness that 
and shuttlecock, as ladÿllke as lawn characterized the course of the Cana- 
tennls, as pacific as bowls or, as serial j dlan Association of Amateur Oarsmen 
as golf. Only the old spirit can bring r, this matter and characterized the 
back the old popularity, and I do hi te1 course, of the Exhibition Committee 
the captains wiU, as I have said, dis-'and the City Council in not securing
courage appeals to the referee ln every tbat international yacht race, that Is A Montreal paper thinks that a law 
reasonable way. If their teams are responsible for the emptiness of many should be put upon the statute book 
being licked, they should encourrge of our stores and for the fact that the providing a heavy penalty for people
them to play up, but to take their pun- BOUth side of King-street, which ln who throw broken glass on the streets,
lshment like men, neither flinging the the old days used to swarm wrlth life I think so, too, for such a practice is
ball out of play to gain time, nor 0f an afternoon, from Church to York, diabolical. I am told that in several
squealing "foul," nor shamping hurts. lB now all but deserted. brol^n lla^T MrongfproSy" to

repair shops. If the repairers do dis
tribute the glass to create work for 
themselves lt will be very difficult to 
prove it, but if a case should ever h* 
brought home to any one of them, the 
punishment could hardly be too se
vere. It will shock the truly good to 
know that one or two out-of-town re
pair shops keep open on Sunday. One 
of the workmen, ln fact, states, that 
Sunday Is hie busiest day. He regards 
the repairing as a work of necessity, 
and so do I, but it is doubtful It tbe 
law would look at the matter that way. 
Inspector Archibald would not; neither 
would those good Presbyterian parsons 
who recently denounced Sunday cycling 
as iniquitous.

little verses

Before you v 
Prgy once yc 
Before you 11 
Pray, twice z 
But ere you 
Your prayeri 

- three. 1

k Ed tie* and Bell Mash
Thomas A. Edison and Alexander 

Graham Bril shook hands Saturday on 
the floor of Grand Central Palace, at 
the National Electrical Exposition.

Few persons present recognized ln 
the modest man who came through! 
the turnstiles at 3.30 o’clock, dressed 
like an intelligent workingman, the In
ventive genius who has commanded 
the homage of Paris, Berlin and Lon
don, as well as America. At the same 
moment Alexander Graham Bell, dress
ed with Immaculate neatness, hair 
cçmbed back from a broad, Intelligent 
forehead, was holding a telephone re
ceiver to each ear. He laughed pleas
antly as the roar of Niagara Fall» 
reached him, and while his sides shook" 
with laughter he -slowly looked upward 
and beheld Thomas A. Edison. They 
grasped hands like war veterans.

"It Is the meeting of my life," said 
Mr. Bell.

“Come and see the fluoroscopçj’ was 
Mr. Edison’s answer, and the two In
ventors went within a mystic shrine 
and remained for hours.

No one was permitted to see the ex-, 
pertinents with the fluoroscope. Mr. 
Edison said that the new instrument' 
will enable visitors to look at their 
hands and see the bones or forelgij 
substances In them, as well as those1 of 
such other expose^ objects as might 
be presented for demonstration under 
Its operation.

Grimsby Park will be made a sort of 
Chautauqua thja summer, In oeo department 
ht least. Starting Monday, July 6, a school 
of elocution and physical culture will he . 
conducted by Mr. H. N. Shaw, B.A., and 
Misa - Nelly. Berryman of the Toronto Con
servatory of Music School of Elocution. 
Several courses have been provided that 
will denbtlesrf prove of great «value to 
clergymen and other public epeakere, a* 
well aa elocutionists. An excellent oppor
tunity will be afforded in this way for the 
combining of recreation and rest with In
teresting study at this charming summer 
resort. According to the notice In our ad
vertising columns, circulars containing fuir 
particulars may be had by sending to Mr. 
Shaw.

» • » •
London Globe says: “It is announced 

that, subject to official approval, the 
Canadian Artillery Intend sending a 
strong detachment to take part ln the 
National Artillery Association competi
tion during the camp which will be 
held from August 1 to 8 at Shoebury- 
ness. This will be the first time that 
the CanadlanedArtlllery have visited us 
for ten years. Their presence will add 
considerably to the Interest of the 
meeting, and It is hoped that some 
public-spirited Englishmen will offer 
special prizes for competition between 
British and Canadian detachments, es
pecially as the eommander-ln-chlef has 
consented to distribute the prizes, and 
our Canadian comrades would much 
appreciate any troubles they may be 
fortunate enough to receive from his 
hands.”
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The Queen’s Plate, 1 1-4 miles, to be 
run May 23rd, 1896 :
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The Torontos, who meet the Cvn- . An election recently held In the good 
walls in an exhibition game at Rose- old city of Aberdeen brought to light

an extremely good story, illustrative 
of the remarkably democratic spirit 
that prevails there. A candidate for 
an engineer’s place at the waterworks 
thought he would personally Interview- 
some of the leading city councillors. He 
reached the granite city, hailed a cab, 

several and told» the cabman to drive him to 
Councillor Blssett, the treasurer. The 
councillor was found to a blacksmith’s 
shop, shoeing a horse. ‘‘I'll see some
body better than this," said the candi
date. “Drive me to Councillor Mait
land’s.” The cabman thereupon drove 
him to a pawnbroker's. "Confound it!” 
said the candidate.
Councillor Grey’s.” “I am Councillor 
Grey, sir,” replied the cabman. It Is 
evident that it Is the fashion ln Aber
deen to attend practically to one’s own 
bualnesa.

dale on the 26th, have been putting 
to some excellent practice. Their r.tw 
men have shown up splendidly, and 
give every promise of cutting a better 
figure on the field than the blues h ive 
done for years past. President Suckling 
has seen the dub round 
sharp curves. He has, ln fact, per
formed wonders of navigation. It now 
he and his committee can only bring 
the team up to a high-class point < f 
play they will have once more placed 
the club on the high road to success. 

Seagram stable and the Plate, so ab- j bear there Is no doubt that the street 
surdly long on, that the public would 
be the first to ask for a separation.
In fact, afhe bookies have always ex
pressed their willingness to quote only 
the stable, but their customers In
variably demand that the horses 
shall be quoted Individually, After all,
If the objectors are not satisfied they 
do not have to play. But there are 
some men who would kick It Fortune 
were ever on their side.

ft
||• 4

J
Trie CAPTIOUS ONE."Drive me to

Up to Friday she was 
and was regarded by her owner as elected treasurer and Tim Sullivan 
having a reasonably good chance, but secretary. It is needless to say that 
on that day she pulled up Slightly the decision of Judge Truax that the 
lame in front, and It 16 Just possible transfer of money whs not or neces- 
now she will be an absentee. Garter «ity prima facie evidence that the law 
King, Mr. Davies’ representative, It had bçen.violated,, has been received 
is understood, will also not start. The by thenrtiers of the club with great 
absence of these two will be greatly satisfaction.- It is everf, said that on the 
regretted, as each at one ttmç was Strength of the decision business will 
thought to have a good chance, or that 6° on much as it did ln'the old days 
at least they would make a fight for Vie except that no lif ts will be exposed, 
laurels. Mr. Duggan’s Ill-luck Is most * * *
persistent, bu£ we will all Join In wish- Wh»e Mr. Pierre Lorlllard Is picking 
tog the good old Deacon a speedy up In his English campaign and win- 
change for the better. a bit here and thére, and being

the recipient of many evidences of 
A good deal of tall kicking is being Popular goodwill, Mr. Richard Crokei 

done over Mr. Vosburg’s handicap- ! ‘s going from bad to. worse. Not only 
ping. That there Is room for Improve- ^ h“ °n all sides-he lost

nt is possible, considering the motley by the defeat of Americas ln
assemblage of horses he has to deal the -great Jubilee Stakes-but his
with but my plan Is always to whit course In trying -to steal a win by fo# the result before finding faUR, for entering-Ban GaUie at a low figure for

has » not Ihe Fulwell Plate, has been severely 
criticized.

rallwray will be running to the gro -mls 
shortly. If lt be so, then the club’s 
property will be benefltted and 
only great objection to a pilgrimage to 
the loveliest athletic grounds on this 
continent will be removed. There are 
many things .going forward on Mon
day, May 26th, but I firmly, hope there 
will be a good old rally at upper Rose- 
dale ln the afternoon, when the new 
Torontos In bright, new costumes, will 
make a start once more on what 1 
sincerely trust will prove the high road 
to fame.

THE K1NEÎOSC0PE PERFECTED-the
=.

A Machine Thai Can Prod nee 
Stage of a Theatre » Life-like Re

presentation of Any Scene.

the PASSENGER traffic.

WHITE STAR UNE.
e e e

The following may have happened be
fore, but K is true nevertheless. A vltaacone Thomas A xmfriend approached another friend a few Th® vltascope, rnomas A. Edison s
days ago with a piece of paper in his perfection of the Idea that caused the 
hand and raid “Read that.” The ex- wor]d to marvel when he produced the 
tract read ; klnetoscope, has been dividing tri-

ss „c xsu-jss:
table with water and tumblers close at day night, and the “Wizard of Menlo 

Over at the Island Manager Essor, hand. This done, the householder can promises that before many
has been busy for weeks past making retire and sleep without fear, for there . ... _ in-ready for the opening omMay 25th. The Is hardly a burglar. breathing with a days l>e will need an ehtlr*^.‘age for 
Tecumsehs verv much strengthened by WM strong enough to take him past the screen on which his 
acquisitions from the outside will play a tempting bottle of spirits, standing tlon shows life and eolor. 'Vflth speech 

charJnionVhto aa « forgotten for the night. If an and the noise of movement the only 
tbe Brantfords the first championship entrance does happen to be effected, things lacking.
match of the C.L.A., anti It is confl- tbe thieves will be found slumbering The vltascope differs from the klne- 
dently expected will give a winning peacefully on the Ûrawing-rom carpet toscope ln Its size and the size of its 
account of themselves. How good the. tn the morning.” pictures; lt differs In that its "effects
Brantfords are likely to be I am not Then friend No. 1 proceeded to tell J are almost the acme of, realism; It
prepared to say, but the old town, (riend No. 2 what happened. “I went differs ln its possibilities, which, the- 
whence political thunderers come, will out to Woodbine Monday after; atrical managers say, are boundless 
belie itself if it does not turn out a team ‘ noon," he said; “met a lot of trle”a
«~ay. no- t PYntvtf iw-, an j «a irgnt the hall rolling on ou for portrayal Jn the klnetoscope heboth good and Strong. I expert ft** tn town isometirae after the had celebrities go to his laboratory,
Tecumsehs win secure an unbeaten re- return a‘°d X COw!Thad gone ® roost a”d there. >" a dark room, they went 
cord In the C.L.A. senior series and About 12 30 a m j. arrived home: per- through their performances before a 
will put up brave games against the ,uaded james G. Wille S.. and Jim camera, operated by electricity, ln 
members of the big league. If they dc gasssnack to go In and have Just one. which was a film that was moved so 
and the Torontos give a fair account My wife, of course, had goro to bed. swiftly that when the proof "as put 
of themselves, then lacrosse will boom We found the whisky all right.but I before the public the ®otl°"app?S£.d 
In this town in a way it has not done didn’t know till this afternoon that it continuous. The fl<ureVm”!I?_dml1 
since the Torontos and Ontarios played was burglar whlrity. l,ay Thl lltaVow b«'L Us o^rotlone
on the old cricket ground for the city ^ bay, and when jn broad daylight. It shows their
medal and the present school Inspector }»“« p ed to waken us, my perfection ln a darkened theatre. Sun-
made historic reference to gentlemen wlt confessed that she was the in- light Is necessary for the taking of
with long ears. nocent cause of our disaster. She had the pictures, darkness for their show-

been reading how to trap, burglars lng. Figures appear a trifle over Ufe-
From lacrosse to baseball Is not a and she tried the game on without size on the screen, which Is about, 20

leng cry I have heard some very dis- letting one know. She thought I would by 12 feet. On the machine
1’ . «bout Mr Bucken- have had enough outside without com- each picture is about half the sise of

paraglng remarks about Mr. «ucaen for some, tmti that's Just like a postage stamp. Minuteness, accur-berger’s aggregation. I do not think & ^ltnan j t®n y0u this, to warn you. acy and electrical speed combine to
theyhave been deserved. Three white- If ' alny whisky on the table, achieve the results that are greeted
washes In six games is not a cheerful *lve It a mtoB Look In the cupboard with cheers in New York, and at the
record, It is true, but the boys have fo7r yoUi*ielf. Besides, that drugged cony of the New York music hall. hafere May »

had a big score piled up against whisky makes a fellow so awfully dry. There are two of them—one tor use Vtild lot Return on er ssiere may m

»
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A third communication I have re
ceived suggests that horses unplaced 
In the Queen’s Plate should be given 
an allowance on being entered again. 
The Idea is not a bad one, although 
the money might not then go to the 
best province-bred of the year, which 
It is desirable it should. I would 
rather see placed horses of one-year 
penalized five and three pound the 
next. But does lt not seem a little 
cowardly to suggest changes ln the 
conditions because one man’s enterprise 
and Judgment have enabled him to 
secure the prize several years ln suc
cession ? My advice to those who 
think they haven’t a fair chance to 
win Is to follow -the example of the 
quintuple winner. Of a similar char
acter to the Queen’s Plate suggestion 
Is the notion recently put forward that 
Canadians who have purchased Im
ported horses have been taken In. If 
these purchases have not turned out 
high-class performers ln each and 
every case—they certainly have ac
quitted themselves well to a fair per
centage of Instances—lt Is because 
they were bought not so much because 
of their promised excellence as be
cause they were cheap. Good goods 
come higher In Britain than even ln 
the States-, but they are to be had 
for money, but not for à few hundred 
dollars. That Imported horses rank 
higher ln America than they do ln 
their own country Is proven every day 
In the week. Look not only at the
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a heaven-born h^ndlcapper
yet appeared, and’ if Mr. Vosburg is * * , -
the Worse’s 3 on^thel£hpubUcb records, j Î have heard some adverse criticism 

then nobody is entitled to be consider- [ regardihg the proposed use #f the 
ed such. There Is nothing under here starting machine at the Woodbine 
ven of which lt can be more truthfully during the forthcoming meeting. Willie 
asserted that the proof of the goodness j Martin, who was here to attend the 
thereof Is* ln the test as of handicap- ] funeral of his brother, Joe, is said 
ping At first blush there may ap- ] to have spoken very disparagingly re
pear" discrepancies, which can easily ( gardtog it, but the Instrument Is meet- 
be explained away by a man who lng’ with such success whenever given 
knows. An owner said: "1 think we a fair trial—even In far away India— 
could do as well ourselves," but for ’ that It Is difficult to see how It can 
the time being be is anything but a 1 fail here. Ir. proof of what I say I will 
good judge. As long as the racing Is take' one day’s record at Louisville, 
up to the standard, the public will I and It Is a day I will take my affidavit 
have nothing to say, and crltfplsm on j was Chosen at haphazard and without 
scientific grounds is mere hypwbole .in ] reference to any other day, good or 
a secular paper. Even aa regards the ; bad. There were five races and the 
experts, there will be no unanimity, ’ record was : . .-
while for the genfl-al public such mat- ] Three-year-olds, seven turlongs.start 
ters can have little or no interest It good by machine, 
the critics know so much let them Three-year-oljis. seven furlongs, start 
come out and say boldly now which splendid by machine, 
will win and which will run promin-J Three-year-olds and upwards, mile
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